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CROSSROADS 2022
Crossroads being the signature event of 
Indian Institute of Architects (IIA) Calicut 
Center has been conducting various 
architectural events nationally. During the 
past decade, crossroads had revamped the 
outlook of several events and has gained 
immense popularity nationwide. This time, 
Crossroads is back with a grandiose event 
hosting Young Architects Festival 2022 
along with cultural events, exhibitions, 
workshops, design competitions and other 
events. For the very first time, crossroads is 
open to the public rather than being just a 
celebration of architecture fraternity.



The Young Architects Festival (YAF) is 
an annual festival of Indian Institute of 
Architects (IIA). YAF 2022 will be the first 
architectural event open for the public. 
With around 2000+ architects participating 
from across the country, the event is already 
in the spotlight, generating discussions on 
national and international level. The event 
is an arena for passionate, enthusiastic and 
talented individuals from different areas of 
expertise, including designers, developers, 
and entrepreneurs from the industry etc. 
to showcase their talents. YAF 2022 in 
association with Arcasia and the international 
jury attracts global attention to the event.

YOUNG 
ARCHITECTS 
FESTIVAL



The IIA Young Architects Festival 2022 
is a national event of the Indian Institute 
of Architects, to encourage & promote 
participation of Young Architects and 
to celebrate the contribution of the 
youngsters to the profession. It is one of 
the most prestigious recognitions for 
emerging architects. From around 300 
entries, 40+ entries will be shortlisted 
by an eminent international jury. More 
than just an Award Night and Gala 
Dinner, YAF Awards 2022 will be the 
first restructured event that will inspire 
the upcoming events in the future.



Reweave Kozhikode is a national 
level architecture design competition 
introduced as a part of YAF 2022. While 
the competition addresses a conundrum 
the city has been facing for over a 
century, it pulls global attention to it 
with the involvement of an international 
jury. As the shortlisted entries will be 
displayed in the exhibition for the public, 
the competition promises ample media 
coverage, since it’s a point of interest of 
the city and the state. 

DESIGN
COMPETITION



The design workshop for young architects 
and students is curated by eminent 
architects from across the country. 
From design thinking to architecture 
writing, the workshop addresses the wide 
spectrum of design and approaches in 
architecture. The design workshop is first 
of its kind in the city. The participation of 
dignitaries from the architecture industry 
brings about significant media coverage 
and public attention post events. 

DESIGN
WORKSHOP



CALICUT    THE DESIGN
METROPOLIS



Calicut - the city that thrives on art, 

architecture and culture is the perfect 

location for Crossroads YAF 2022. 

Considering the enormous crowd influx, 

the event is proposed on the beach with 

multiple venues in and across the city. 

The event emphasizes on celebrating 

the city and its people. 



A GATHERING
OF THOUSANDS
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Crossroads YAF 2022 is curated 
as a large-scale event with public 
participation. The event is planned 
in multiple venues across the 
city that combines workshops, 
installations, exhibitions, awards 
and other cultural programmes. 
At the heart of the festival sits a 
unique award programme with an 
international jury panel and eminent 
participants. Crossroads YAF 
provides the perfect platform to 
meet the future collaborators and 
the lead architects of the country.

WHAT’S 
NEW?



Design
Competitions

Installations

Art Galleries

YAF Awards

Workshops

Exhibitions &
Presentations

Cultural Fest &
Beach Carnival

Heritage Walks
& City Marathon



WHAT IS 
THE LEGACY
OF CROSSROADS ?
The debut event of the Crossroads was 
the Design Street Build Expo in 2013. 
In the  following years, Crossroads 
took over State and National Awards 
and redefined its structure and this 
pattern is being followed nationally 
ever since. The participation, impact 
and recall value of the event has only 
exceedingly surpassed the benchmark 
every year. Crossroads has brought 
together architects from around the 
globe to deliberate and collaborate 
over the larger good and served as a 
platform for inspiration and meaningful 
connection.



CROSSROADS 2013
DESIGN STREET
BUILD EXPO
Crossroads took off with Design Street 
Build Expo in the year 2013 which 
transcended into a mega event. The 
expo hosted building material exhibitions 
along with a series of seminars and 
competitions to create an awareness of 
public architecture in the society. Heritage 
walks and design competitions were also 
part of the event.



CROSSROADS 2014
IIA STATE AWARDS
FOR EXCELLENCE IN 
ARCHITECTURE 
In 2014, Crossroads took over the Indian 
Institute of Architects Awards for Excellence in 
Architecture 2015, which is the most prestigious 
recognition which acknowledges excellence and 
creativity in the field of architecture and design. 
With over 61 shortlisted presentations and star 
studded keynotes CROSSROADS & IIA Awards 
2015 was the first of its kind event in India which 
set a benchmark for the award functions that 
followed.



CROSSROADS 2016
IIA AWARDS FOR
EXCELLENCE IN 
ARCHITECTURE
In its first National edition, it had over 
60 live presentations shortlisted from 
over 500 entries, star-studded keynotes 
by iconic international architects, Panel 
Discussions, Exhibitions, Award Night 
with Gala Dinner, was the biggest ever 
architectural event in India.



PROGRAMME 
SCHEDULE



PROGRAMME SCHEDULE











VENUE DETAILS



TRADE CENTRE



SPONSORSHIP
PRIVILEGES



Crossroads have been collaborating 
with various brands as sponsors for all 
the previous events and they continue 
to support us in all our endeavours. The 
country is going to witness the biggest 
and one of a kind architectural event 
which brings community ethos into the 
architectural realm of thought. YAF 
2022 brings in unlimited possibilities 
of networking and interaction for brand 
exposure, media placement, and access to 
the industry leaders.



Entrance Gateway (VENUE 1) 
Compound wall near the Gateway Entrance. (VENUE 1) 
Shortlisted Awards presentation venues. (VENUE 1) 
Registration/Informationcentre (VENUE 2) 
Competition Space (VENUE 2) 
Students Workshop (VENUE 2) 
College students Installations (VENUE 2) 
Flea / Food Street. (VENUE 3) 
Water sports. (VENUE 3) 
Kite flying event (VENUE 3) 
Sand Art event (VENUE 3) 
Student Architects Cultural Competition (VENUE 3)
Main Plaza - Spillover space. (VENUE 3)
Panel Discussion stage 1. (VENUE 3) 
Panel Discussion stage 2. (VENUE 3) 
Cultural Night Event Stage 3. (VENUE 3)
Parking Space 
Award Ceremony Venue & Gala dinner space. (VENUE 4) 
Beach footpaths
Public hoardings
Event shuttle transport service cabs.
YAF Awards Shortlisted book. 
Public meal / snack package 
Kite / Baloons / Rain coat.

EXCLUSIVE/MULTIPLE LOGO BRANDING FLAGSHIP PLATINUM EVENT PRODUCT TRADE

F P E P T

COLLATERALS



T-shirts/shirts of the event. 
Event posters.

KIOSK 

EXPERIENCE CENTRE ( 500 SQFT ) (VENUE 1)
KIOSK (300 SQFT ) (VENUE 1) 
KIOSK ( 200 SQFT ) (VENUE 1)
KIOSK ( 100 SQFT ) (VENUE 2)
KIOSK (50 SQFT ) (VENUE 2)

PRESENTATION SLOT

Main Stage (Venue 1).
Panel Discussion stage 1. (VENUE 3) 
Panel Discussion stage 2. (VENUE 3) 
 
PROMO VIDEO
 
Main Stage (Venue 1). 
Panel Discussion stage 1. (VENUE 3) 
Panel Discussion stage 2. (VENUE 3) 
Cultural Night Event Stage 3. (VENUE 3) 
Award Ceremony Venue & Gala dinner space. (VENUE 4)

FLAGSHIP PLATINUM EVENT PRODUCT TRADE



Entry Pass - 10 no.s 
Entry Pass - 6 no.s 
Entry Pass - 4 no.s 
Entry Pass - 3 no.s 
Entry Pass - 2 no.s

FREE ENTRY PASS

FLAGSHIP PLATINUM EVENT PRODUCT TRADE

Consider as a panelist in one of the sessions in panel discussion.
Suggest any leading industrialists for the Event. 
Advertising in Event pamphlet. 
Social Media promotion. 
Advertising in JIIA National Magazine. 
Website & Archives promotion.
Speakers Lounge

OTHER PRIVILIGES



Let’s 
join our
hands to
host the
biggest
architectural
event in the 
country.

Crossroads

iia_calicutcentre

www.atcrossroads.in

Reach us at:




